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Presidents Report October 2021 

Hi Troops,  

 

Regretfully, at our October Committee Meeting, the decision was made that we would not be able to 

hold our 37th Militaria & Collectables Show at the end of November as hoped. Changes to numbers & 

Melbourne’s release from Lockdown came too late to stage our Show less than a month after these 

were confirmed.   

 

This month we have the Bill Evans Memorial Shoot on the Sunday 21ndNovember. We won’t make it a 

competition, just a normal A B Collectors Shoot.  

 

Xmas Barbecue this year is planned for Tuesday 14th December.  With restrictions being lifted further 

on 24th November, we can’t see anything preventing it from going ahead but will keep you informed. 

 

Not so far away are the Australia Day celebrations as well so if you are interested in displaying, please 

add it to your diary as we need to plan for this day which is always a great PR Day for our Club, and 

the atmosphere is very relaxed.  We have to wait to see if Rotary go ahead with it, but it’s looking 

good.  

 

As you know, normally the Nov General meeting is also our AGM. Due to the lack of meetings able to 

be held this year, we will postpone the AGM aspect of our meeting to early 2022 to give us a bit of a 

breather to get things together, and just enjoy the fact we can hold a meeting on Tuesday 9th 

November.  

 

So that we can have 35 in the Hall & 8 in the Kitchen (4square rule) Members coming to the meeting 

must be Double Vaccinated (City of Bendigo rules for Hall usage) otherwise if any 

unvaccinated/unknown are present, we can only have 20 in the whole facility. 

 

 I just noticed a sub note in my 2020 November report mentioning that I was sworn in as a Bendigo 

City Councillor on that night, which means I have been a councillor now for nearly a year. Yay, only 

three years to go, one thing for certain, I have made my mark. 

 

For any of our members or partners who are not well, stick in there and keep battling…                      

Our thoughts are with you. 

 

Again, Leave this with you, In collecting, Gee Pee (Greg Penna) 

 
 



 
Albany man’s incredible 39m-long Victoria Cross tribute honours all 123 Australian 

and New Zealand recipients. Article & photos by Sarah Makse (December 2020) 
 

The Anzac Victoria Cross Story 

exhibition creator Tony Banner.  

Only 123 Australian and New 

Zealand soldiers have earned the 

military’s highest honour — the 

Victoria Cross — and Albany’s Tony 

Banner knows the stories of the man 

behind each medal. 

Since Queen Victoria awarded the 

first medal in 1856, 1364 crosses 

have been bestowed for the “most 

conspicuous gallantry or daring or 

pre-eminent acts of valour or self-sacrifice or extreme devotion to duty in the presence of the enemy”. 

That figure includes five recipients of the Victoria Cross for Australia and one recipient of the Victoria 

Cross for New Zealand. 

A sixth-generation army veteran, Mr Banner has spent three years crafting the Anzac Victoria Cross Story, a 

39m-long mobile exhibition mapping the history of every Australian and New Zealand recipient. 

Now, he is gearing up to take his project of passion on a three-year tour across Australia. 

The Anzac Victoria Cross Story features 

the history of Australia and New 

Zealand’s 123 medallists.  

“I plan to get a vehicle, hit the road, see 

as many people and tell as many stories 

as I can,” he said. 

The exhibition is a realisation of Mr 

Banner’s infectious passion for military 

history. 

A keen collector and professional 

military framer, Mr Banner has worked 

every day for the past 18 months to 

research the recipients’ stories and build 

his display. 

“I have always been passionate about 

collecting but when I started putting this together it started taking over my life,” Mr Banner said. 

https://www.albanyadvertiser.com.au/


A replica Victoria Cross medal made from 

shrapnel from Flanders Field in Belgium.  

Each Australian and New Zealand Victoria 

Cross recipient has a panel featuring a 

biography, photographs, and replica medals. 

The 123 panels fit together in a 39m “Wall of 

Valour”. 

Mr Banner has used social media to connect 

with relatives of medallists across the country 

who have helped write the biographies. 

This included Douglas Baird, the patron of the 

Victoria Cross Trust and father of Cameron 

Baird, who received the Victoria Cross after he was killed in Afghanistan in 2013. 

A tribute to late Victoria Cross recipient Cameron 

Baird.  

Mr Baird saw the Wall of Valour in person when 

he travelled to Albany last year to give the formal 

address at the city’s Remembrance Day service. 

The stories behind the medals chart triumph and 

tragedy, mapping the lives of gallant soldiers 

before and after their years of service. 

After returning from battle some went on to be 

politicians or governors, while the trauma of the 

time on the battlefield proved too much for others, 

who faced a life plagued by post-traumatic stress. 

Many were killed in action and granted the honour posthumously. 

Replica military medals on display at Tony 

Banner’s The Anzac Victoria Cross Story 

exhibit.  

“I thought it was really important to outline 

that they weren’t just being brave, they were 

literally putting their lives on the line for 

other people,” Mr Banner said. “They put 

honour, valour and caring for others ahead 

of their own life. I truly believe those values 

are something that has been lost.” 

By presenting his free exhibition at schools, 

Returned Servicemen League sub-branches 

and town halls, Mr Banner hopes to inspire 

people young and old to embody the spirit 

of the Anzacs. 



“If I can change one person in the next three years while I am travelling around Australia, I will have 

achieved everything that I wanted to,” he said. 

Tony Banner has created a 39m-long tribute to 

Australian and New Zealand VC recipients.  

Mr Banner will take the exhibition across the South-

West in 2021 before heading north and finally across 

the Nullarbor to the Eastern States in 2022. 

Entirely self-funded, he is encouraging people to 

support the project by joining Club 123, Friends of the 

Anzac Victoria Cross Story, to help cover travel costs 

for the exhibition. 

 

Check out this YouTube clip about Tony Banner and his Exhibition – It is absolutely amazing! When Tony 

makes it to Victoria, wouldn’t it be fabulous to have him as a feature at our Annual Militaria & Collectables 

Show in August 2022  or 2023 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxgDUnj1AAE 

 

 For details, visit The Anzac Victoria Cross Story on Facebook. Anyone wishing to help finance this 

incredible exhibition can donate here - https://www.gofundme.com/f/the-anzac-victoria-cross-story-

australian-tour 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XxgDUnj1AAE
https://www.gofundme.com/f/the-anzac-victoria-cross-story-australian-tour
https://www.gofundme.com/f/the-anzac-victoria-cross-story-australian-tour


The $6million gun: Pistol once used by Billy the Kid sells for world record price that's 

double what experts thought it would fetch 

By JANE WHARTON FOR THE MAIL ON SUNDAY 

 

The gun used to kill Billy the Kid has sold for $6 million – a world record auction price for a firearm. 

The Colt single-action revolver that Sheriff Pat Garrett used to bring down the outlaw was sold to an 

anonymous buyer for the equivalent of £4.4 million. 

It was described as a ‘relic of one of the most important and well-known stories of the Wild West’ before it 

went under the hammer at Bonhams in Los Angeles. 

Emilio Estevez plays Billy the Kid in the 

1988 film Young Guns 

 

Billy the Kid – real name Henry McCarty – 

was one of the most notorious figures of the 

era, and is said to have killed eight men, 

including Sheriff William Brady. 

In April 1881, at the age of 21, he was 

convicted of that murder and sentenced to 

hang. 

But he managed to escape from jail and had 

been on the run for three months when 

Garrett shot him in the chest at Pete 

Maxwell’s Ranch in New Mexico. 

Garrett had taken the gun from another member of Billy the Kid’s gang he had arrested. Bonhams senior 

specialist Catherine Williamson said the weapon had been ‘in the hands of both the lawman and the outlaw at 

various times. 

 

It was described as a 

‘relic of one of the most 

important and well-

known stories of the 

Wild West’ before it 

went under the hammer 

at Bonhams in Los 

Angeles 

She added that Billy was 

‘this charismatic and 

funny character that you 

kind of like to see – a 

trickster getting one over 

on the law. That kind of 

character is really 

compelling to people.’ 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Jane+Wharton+For+The+Mail+On+Sunday
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/los-angeles/index.html


Despite being on different sides of the law, Billy and Garrett were said to have shared a bond, and it is 

even rumoured that Garrett allowed Billy to escape – although a jury at the time asserted that they saw 

the outlaw’s body.  

The Colt army revolver involved ended up in the extensive collection of Wild West experts Jim and 

Theresa Earle, which went under the hammer on Friday. 

 

Despite being on different sides of the law, Billy and Garrett were said to have shared a bond, 

and it is even rumoured that Garrett allowed Billy to escape 

 

Another lot was the gun Billy the Kid used to kill deputy Bob Olinger during his escape from Lincoln 

County jail.  

The outlaw took the Whitney double-barrel shotgun from the lawman before shooting him with it.  

Bonhams said it was the only identified gun Billy the Kid was known to have used, and it was sold for 

£978,000. 

The Earles’ full collection, which they began in 1973, fetched a total of £9 million. 

Ms Williamson said: ‘The Earle collection is truly one of the most remarkable and unparalleled 

private collections of Western material seen in years. It was a tremendous privilege to bring it to 

auction. 

‘The top lot, Pat Garrett’s gun that killed Billy the Kid, attracted attention from all around the world 

and led to a world auction record for a firearm. This momentum continued and determined bidding 

drove the sale as one of the most valuable private collections of Western memorabilia offered at 

auction.’ 

 



Boots on....Brains Out!!!  Nobody ever said Footballers were rocket scientists... quotes 

 

 “Nobody in football should be called a genius. A genius is a guy like Norman 

Einstein." Mick Malthouse - Collingwood 

 

"I'm going to graduate on time, no matter how long it takes." Peter Bell - Fremantle - on his 

University Law studies 

 

"You guys line up alphabetically by height." and "You guys pair up in groups of three, then line up in a 

circle." Barry Hall Sydney Captain at training 

 

Brock Maclean (Melbourne) on whether he had visited the Pyramids during his visit to Egypt: "I can't really 

remember the names of the clubs that we went to." 

 

"He's a guy who gets up at six o'clock in the morning regardless of what time it is." Kevin Sheedy on James 

Hird 

 

Jonathan Brown, on night Grand Finals vs Day Games "It's basically the same, just darker." 

 

Ron Barassi talking about Gary Cowton "I told him, 'Son, what is it with you. Is it ignorance or apathy?' He 

said, "Barass, I don't know, and I don't care."' 

 

Barry Hall (Sydney) when asked about the upcoming season: "I want to kick 70 or 80 goals this season, 

whichever comes first." 

 

"Luke Hodge - the 21-year-old, who turned 22 a few weeks ago" (Dermott Brereton) 

 

"Chad had done a bit of mental arithmetic with a calculator." (Mark Williams) 

 

"He scored that goal after only 22 seconds - totally against the run of play." (Dermott Brereton) 

 

"We actually got the winning goal three minutes from the end but then they scored." (Ben Cousins, West 

Coast Eagles) 

 

"I've never had major knee surgery on any other part of my body." (Luke Darcy) 

 

"That kick was absolutely unique, except for the one before it which was identical." (Dermott Brereton) 

 

"I owe a lot to my parents, especially my mother and father." (Shane Wakelin) 

 

"Sure there have been injuries and deaths in football - but none of them serious." (Adrian Anderson) 

 

"If history repeats itself, I should think we can expect the same thing again." (Andrew Demetriou) 

 

"I would not say he (Chris Judd) is the best centreman in the AFL but there are none better." (Dermott 

Brereton) 

 

"I never comment on umpires and I'm not going to break the habit of a lifetime for that prat." (Terry 

Wallace) 

 

Garry Lyon: "Have you ever thought of writing your autobiography?" David Swartz: "On what?" 

 

"Well, either side could win it, or it could be a draw."(Dermott Brereton) 

 

"Strangely, in slow motion replay, the ball seemed to hang in the air for even longer." (Dermott Brereton) 



INGENIOUS WOMEN – A Smithsonian Magazine special report 

 

Thank this World War II-Era Film Star for your Wi-Fi - As the National Portrait Gallery acquires a film 

poster of Hedy Lamarr, it’s worth reflecting on her double life as an actress and a pioneering inventor! 

 

The Italian poster was created for Lamarr's 

1946 World War II film, I Conspiratori (The 

Conspirators). Her image reflects the allure 

that led to her being called the “most 

beautiful woman in the world.”  

Throughout her life, the Austrian-born Hedy 

Lamarr, known in the 1930s and 1940s for 

her smouldering performances on the silver 

screen, had complicated feelings about her 

gorgeous face. Her unparalleled beauty had 

made her the inspiration for two immortal 

cartoon beauties—Snow White and 

Catwoman—and in the 1940s, plastic surgery 

patients requested her profile more than any 

other. She would often claim that outward 

appearances were unimportant to her.  

However, there was much more to Hedy Lamarr than her stunning dark locks, translucent fair skin and 

sparkling green eyes. She was an ingenious inventor who planted a seed that would blossom into some of 

today’s most ubiquitous technology, including Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, GPS, cordless phones and cell phones. Her 

inventions were a part of a complicated life filled with contradictions and elusive truths that were not part of 

her film star persona. 

Lamarr’s interest in invention had begun at age 5, when she dismantled a music box and reassembled it, and 

she never relinquished her curiosity. As an inventor, she worked with a partner—an eccentric composer 

named George Antheil. The pair worked mostly behind closed doors, and because Lamarr’s ghost-written 

autobiography doesn’t mention her inventions, further insights into her approach to the work are sadly 

missing. But inventor Carmelo “Nino” Amarena recalled speaking with Lamarr in 1997. “We talked like 

two engineers on a hot project,” Amarena said. “I never felt I was talking to a movie star, but to a fellow 

inventor.” 

Disdaining the celebrity lifestyle, Hedy Lamarr concluded that “any girl 

can be glamorous. All you have to do is stand still and look stupid.”  

Lamarr made her great breakthrough in the early years of World War II 

when trying to invent a device to block enemy ships from jamming 

torpedo guidance signals. No one knows what prompted the idea, but 

Antheil confirmed that it was Lamarr’s design, from which he created a 

practical model. They found a way for the radio guidance transmitter and 

the torpedo’s receiver to jump simultaneously from frequency to 

frequency, making it impossible for the enemy to locate and block a 

message before it had moved to another frequency. This approach became 

known as “frequency hopping.” 

However, when Lamarr and Antheil offered their creation to the U.S. 

Navy, engineers rejected it, saying it was too cumbersome. During the mid-1950s, with the availability of 

lightweight transistors, the Navy shared Lamarr’s concept with a contractor assigned to create a sonobuoy, 

which could be dropped into the water from an airplane to detect submarines. That contractor and others 

over the years used Lamarr’s design as a springboard to bigger ideas. Although the patent belonging to 

https://www.amazon.com/Bombshell-Hedy-Lamarr-Story/dp/B07BR1FR15/ref=sr_1_2?s=instant-video&ie=UTF8&qid=1546525337&sr=1-2&keywords=bombshell+the+hedy+lamarr+story
https://www.amazon.com/Bombshell-Hedy-Lamarr-Story/dp/B07BR1FR15/ref=sr_1_2?s=instant-video&ie=UTF8&qid=1546525337&sr=1-2&keywords=bombshell+the+hedy+lamarr+story
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/hedy-lamarr-movie-star-inventor-of-wifi/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/George_Antheil
https://books.google.com/books?id=wakEAhmwQucC&printsec=frontcover&dq=Hedy%27s+Folly&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwigksyo9NHfAhXvzVkKHSLcCm8Q6AEIKDAA#v=snippet&q=%20%E2%80%9CI%20never%20felt%20I%20was%20talking%20to%20a%20movie%20star%2C%20but%20to%20a%20
https://books.google.com/books?id=wakEAhmwQucC&printsec=frontcover&dq=Hedy%27s+Folly&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwigksyo9NHfAhXvzVkKHSLcCm8Q6AEIKDAA#v=onepage&q=antheil%20torpedo%20jamming&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=wakEAhmwQucC&printsec=frontcover&dq=Hedy%27s+Folly&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwigksyo9NHfAhXvzVkKHSLcCm8Q6AEIKDAA#v=onepage&q=antheil%20torpedo%20jamming&f=false
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frequency-hopping_spread_spectrum
https://books.google.com/books?id=wakEAhmwQucC&printsec=frontcover&dq=Hedy%27s+Folly&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwigksyo9NHfAhXvzVkKHSLcCm8Q6AEIKDAA#v=onepage&q=sonobuoy&f=false
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sonobuoy


Lamarr and Antheil did not expire until 1959, they never received compensation for use of their concept. In 

1962’s Cuban Missile Crisis, all U.S. ships on a blockade line around Cuba were armed with torpedoes 

guided by a “frequency-hopping” system. 

Lamarr, who was born into an assimilated Jewish family in Vienna, later would deny her ancestry—even to 

her own children. Antheil’s memoir, Bad Boy of Music, reports that she initiated their effort to invent 

weapons for the Allies because “she did not feel comfortable sitting there in Hollywood and making lots of 

money when things were in such a state.” She often expressed contempt for the Nazis, some of whom had 

dined at her table when she was married to an Austrian munitions manufacturer, Fritz Mandl. She 

remembered that the Germans and other potential buyers discussed secret weapons at her home, but it is 

unclear whether she had access to these conversations. Among those who entered her home was Italian 

Fascist leader Benito Mussolini. She later claimed that Adolf Hitler dined in her house—an assertion that is 

not accepted by her biographers because both she and her husband were Jews, which was why lower-

ranking Nazis visited them at home rather than meeting in a more public place. She contended that her 

husband often consulted her about new weapons, and it is possible that these conversations sparked her 

interest in creating weaponry. Some have asserted that she stole the idea of “frequency hopping” from 

Mandl or his guests, but she denied it and no German weapons used the design. 

Though years away from getting her U.S. citizenship, Lamarr also played a public role in bolstering the war 

effort by traveling to 16 cities in 10 days to sell $25 million in war bonds. She also started an MGM letter-

writing campaign that generated 2,144 letters to servicemen and appeared at the Hollywood Canteen, where 

she signed autographs for off-duty GI Joes. 

Many Americans knew about Lamarr’s six marriages, but few realized that she had the intelligence to be an 

inventor. Her patent on “frequency hopping” had expired before widespread implementation of the idea, but 

she lived long enough to see her brainstorm begin expanding into a vast industry late in the 20th century.  

In 1997, her work received recognition when she was honoured with the Pioneer Award of the Electronic 

Frontier Foundation. Although she never made money from any of her inventions, “frequency hopping” 

alone is estimated to be worth $30 billion. Frequency hopping is often a component of wireless 

communication systems that allows more users to communicate simultaneously with less signal interference. 

Multiple signals can employ the same frequency, and if the signal fails or is obstructed, it hops to another 

one. 

Hollywood films were unavailable in Italy while the Fascists and the Nazis held that nation in their grip, 

but Conspiratori did reach Italian audiences later. The film, inspired by the success of Casablanca, told the 

story of a Dutch freedom fighter and underground conspirators in Portugal. Ironically, Lamarr had been 

offered the leading female role in Casablanca and had turned it down, according to her autobiography. The 

Conspirators “is World War II propaganda about these horrible Nazis and these wonderful people fighting 

for freedom who sacrifice their love in order to pursue patriotism,” says Asleson. “Most of the people in it 

are not American. They’re émigrés who came to Hollywood, escaping fascism and whatever else was going 

on in Europe.” 

She made dozens of Hollywood films between 1938 and 1958. Algiers (1938), Boomtown (1940) 

and Samson and Delilah (1949) were her biggest films. In Hollywood, she often spent evenings working at 

home in the room where she invented things, such as an anti-aircraft shell equipped with a proximity fuse 

and a tablet that could be dropped in water to make a cola drink.  

Lamarr died in January 2000 at 85, but even as her end drew near, she was still inventing things: a 

fluorescent dog collar, modifications for the supersonic Concorde airliner, and a new kind of stoplight. After 

her death, her son, Anthony Loder, said that she would be pleased with the legacy of her “frequency 

hopping” concept: “She would love to be remembered as someone who contributed to the well-being of 

humankind.” 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Bad-Boy-Music-George-Antheil/dp/0573606048
https://web.archive.org/web/20170419103621/http:/invention.si.edu/movie-star-some-player-pianos-and-torpedoes
https://www.jstor.org/stable/2515462?seq=1#metadata_info_tab_contents
https://books.google.com/books?id=WcDYZT6Rq4gC&printsec=frontcover&dq=hedy+lamarr+the+most+beautiful&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwimwYPu6NLfAhWuT98KHYZSAFsQ6AEIKDAA#v=onepage&q=adolf%20hitler&f=false
https://books.google.com/books?id=WcDYZT6Rq4gC&pg=PA114&lpg=PA114&dq=Hedy+Lamarr+war+bonds+16+cities+in+10+days+to+sell+$25+million+in+war+bonds.&source=bl&ots=TQPQZvmH6F&sig=ACfU3U1Xj9Bdwkz3xJDYcz4SGCaEc8v61w&hl=en&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjPnqPH8NvgAhUnn
https://pdfpiw.uspto.gov/.piw?Docid=02292387&homeurl=http%3A%2F%2Fpatft.uspto.gov%2Fnetacgi%2Fnph-Parser%3FSect1%3DPTO1%2526Sect2%3DHITOFF%2526p%3D1%2526u%3D%2Fnetahtml%2FPTO%2Fsrchnum.html%2526r%3D1%2526f%3DG%2526l%3D50%2526d%3DPALL%2526s1%3D2292387.PN.%2526OS%3D%2526RS%3D&PageNum=&Rtype=&SectionNum=&idkey=NONE&Input=View+first+page
https://www.eff.org/pioneer/past-winners
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07BR1FR15?pf_rd_p=c2945051-950f-485c-b4df-15aac5223b10&pf_rd_r=0B0KJZCAYF8TBA8J8MV7
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0034583/
https://books.google.com/books?id=SNjOoQEACAAJ&dq=ecstasy+and+me&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwjNtPrmiLTfAhUh2FkKHX_WCjYQ6AEIKDAA
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001443/
https://books.google.com/books?id=KhzHRMmYPggC&pg=PA227&dq=hedy+lamarr+dog+collar&hl=en&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiGysbontzgAhUBnFkKHcQ6BCwQ6AEIMDAB#v=onepage&q=hedy%20lamarr%20dog%20collar&f=false
https://www.pbs.org/video/bombshell-the-hedy-lamarr-story-xxkyoj/


Author & Collector – Hugh Page Taylor 

I was recently approached by Hugh Page Taylor via our GCCA Gmail asking how to become a member of 

our association, whether we had a newsletter and if he could place a paid advertisement in it. 

I replied, sending him a membership package, letting him know as the Editor or our club newsletter I would 

be happy to advertise his book without charge as I always welcome book reviews on topics that I think 

would interest our members, and Hugh’s books certainly fit into that category. 

Further conversations showed Hugh to be both an author and collector. He said ‘’I have been a collector 

since the late 1950s when I was at school in England and a published author since my first two books were 

published in 1969, I have written quite a lot of books and countless articles. I write in English and Italian, as 

I lived and worked in Milan for 33 years before coming to live in Melbourne 22 years ago.  

I have various military 

and paramilitary 

collections. I specialise 

in the enemy in WW2 

(but not Japan as I 

can’t read the 

language). My books 

include: a 5-volume 

series on the Waffen-SS, a 2-volume series (still 

working on volume 3) being a history of the German 

Police, a history of the political SS in Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands and Flanders, Belgium.  

 Of the countless articles (most in English and Italian, but also in Estonian and Hungarian!)  below are  

covers of those where mine was the lead article and so got onto the cover.  
 

I am also a handgun shooter with a fair collection of classics: my Broom 

handle Mauser and long-barrelled Artillery Luger often raise envious 

eyebrows when I use them in competitions. My club is the MISC – 

Melbourne International. Great people, but it’s been so long since we were 

able to get together! 

 

Since moving to live in Australia I have missed the militaria and gun 

shows I so enjoyed when I lived in England (where I was born and grew 

up), the USA (where I worked for a while) and Italy (33 years!). I have 

been to a few Down Under, but obviously not in recent times, and was 

sorry to see your 37th Annual Militaria & Collectables Show has been 

cancelled. Fingers crossed for next year.  

 

 

 

 

  

For Germany : The Otto Skorzeny memoirs. (Book Review from Good Reads) 

Otto Skorzeny only rose to the rank of Colonel in the SS, yet is one of the best 

known and colourful figures of the Third Reich, in large part because of the faith 

Hitler had in the tall Austrian engineer. Many books have been written about his 

career, to include autobiographies, but before he died in 1975, he personally 

entrusted Bender Publishing with the formidable task of producing the most 

detailed, up-dated and best illustrated version of his incredible life story. A quarter 

of a century later, after painstaking research into the text and a hunt for unpublished 

illustrations, the ultimate story of Scarface Skorzeny, the most dangerous man in 

Europe and Hitler's commando extraordinary is finally available. Complete with an 

exhaustive index, providing biographical details not found in the text, this is likely 

to be the last word on this larger-than-life personality, one of the great characters of 

World War II. (Written by Otto Skorzeny, Craig W.H. Luther, Hugh Page Taylor 

(Editor) 

 



 I suggested to Hugh that he become a new Trader at our 2022 Show, to which he replied ‘’Bringing some of 

my books (and spare issues of lots of the magazines) to a future show, sounds like a great idea! So yes, 

please, let me know when the next show is planned and how to book a table.’’ 

 

Finally, below is the advertisement for Hugh’s latest publication.  

 

 You can contact Hugh directly via email – hughpagetaylor@gmail.com or Mobile 0402 

315 235 if you are interested in purchasing any of his publications. (Possible Xmas Gift?) 

mailto:hughpagetaylor@gmail.com
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WHY WOMEN MAKE BETTER ASSASSINS 

The CIA had an opening for an assassin. After all the background checks, interviews and testing 

were done, there were three finalists: two men and a woman.  

 For the final test, the CIA agents took one of the men to a large metal door and handed him a 

gun. "We must know that you will follow your instructions no matter what the 

circumstances. Inside the room you will find your wife sitting in a chair.   Kill her." 

 The man said "You can't be serious. I could never shoot my wife." The agent said, "Then you 

are not the right man for this job. Take your wife and go home.".   

 The second man was given the same instructions. He took the gun and went into the room. All 

was quiet for about five minutes. The man came out with tears in his eyes, "I tried, but I can't 

kill my wife."   

 The agent said, "You don't have what it takes, so take your wife and go home. "    

 Finally, it was the woman's turn. She was given the same instructions to kill her husband. She 

took the gun and went into the room. Shots were heard one after another. They heard screaming, 

crashing, and banging on the walls. After a few minutes, all was quiet. The door opened slowly 

and there stood the woman, wiping sweat from her brow.     

 "The gun was loaded with blanks" she said. "I had to kill him with the chair." 

 

Environmental Protection advocate and anti-hunter wounded… 

 

A woman from Sydney who was a tree hugging, vegetarian and anti-hunter purchased a piece of 

native bushland in northern NSW . There was a large gum tree on one of the highest points in 

her property. She wanted a good view of the natural splendour of her land, so she started to 

climb the big gum.  

 

As she neared the top, she encountered a koala that attacked her. In her haste to escape, the 

woman slid down the tree to the ground and got many splinters in her crotch. In considerable 

pain, she hurried to a local ER to see a doctor. She told him she was an environmentalist, 

vegetarian, and an anti-hunter and how she came to get all the splinters.  

 

The doctor listened to her story with great patience and then told her to go wait in the examining 

room and he would see if he could help her. She sat and waited three hours before the doctor re-

appeared. The angry woman demanded, "What took you so long?" 

 

He smiled and then told her, "Well, I had to get permits from the Environmental Protection 

Agency, Native Vegetation, Parks and Wildlife service, and the Bureau of Land Management 

before I could remove old-growth timber from a 'recreational area' so close to a Waste 

Treatment Facility.  

 

And I'm sorry, they turned you down. 
 



AGAINST ALL ODDS !!!!  

On August 9, 1942, Navy Signalman 3rd Class Elgin Staples was aboard 

USS Astoria (off the coast of Guadalcanal) when the ship was attacked 

by Japanese cruisers. The attack provoked devastating explosions. 

Wounded, and surrounded by water coming from every direction, Elgin 

quickly grabbed his inflatable rubber lifebelt and strapped it on.  

More than 200 crewmen died in the attack and sinking of USS Astoria, 

but thanks to his lifebelt, Elgin survived. He was later rescued by the 

destroyer USS Bagley. Shortly after, Elgin closely examined the lifebelt that had saved him, and was 

surprised to see that it had been manufactured in his hometown of Akron, Ohio, by the Firestone Tire and 

Rubber Company.  

He also noticed an inspector number on the label. When Elgin returned to Akron, he told his mom about that 

terrible night, and she informed him that while he was overseas, she had taken a wartime job at the Firestone 

plant. Stunned, Elgin quickly took out the lifebelt from his duffel bag and said: "Take a look at that mom, it 

was made right here in Akron, at your plant". After reading the label, she looked at Elgin with tears in her 

eyes, and said: "Son, I'm an inspector at Firestone. This is my inspector number". Without saying another 

word, mother and son fell into each other's arms. 

TO HELL AND BACK !!!!  

 

Remembering Corporal Harry Kizirian (Providence, Rhode 

Island), a Marine who gave everything he had...for everything we 

have. On April 1, 1945, Harry was aboard a landing craft heading 

towards the island of Okinawa, Japan. The time had come to 

launch the largest amphibious landing in the Pacific Theatre, and 

he would be among the first assault wave. Harry knew that most 

Marines would be killed or wounded on this Japanese island, but 

like so many young men, he was willing to die for freedom.  

 

On May 11, 1945, Harry was fighting against Japanese soldiers 

when he saw a unit of his platoon pinned down by enemy fire. 

Without hesitation, he attacked the enemy's emplacement and allowed the trapped Marines to pursue their 

offensive. A month later, on June 11, 1945, Harry was returning from a mission when he noticed six 

stretcher-bearers and a wounded Marine pinned down by heavy machine-gun fire. Once again, he single-

handedly attacked the Japanese machine gun nest. Severely wounded in both legs and the abdomen, Harry 

kept fighting and killed the Japanese soldiers manning the machine gun.  

 

On another occasion, Harry was bombarded by the Japanese and blown into the air. He later recalled: "I 

wondered if I was ever going to get down again. I would have made a poor angel you know. Angels without 

wings are as uncommon up there as a Marine without guts down here". This American hero survived the war 

and became one of the most decorated Marines of WWII and the most decorated serviceman from Rhode 

Island.  

 

Following the war, Harry started a brilliant career in the Postal Service which led him to be appointed by 

President John F. Kennedy as the Postmaster of Providence in 1961. During his postmaster ship, Harry was 

the key individual in establishing the first automated post office in the United States, a system which 

inspired many countries around the world. To honour this exceptional man, in 1996, the Post Office located 

at 24 Corliss Street in Providence was named after him 

Harry passed away on 13 September, 2002, and is now resting in peace at Swan Point Cemetery in 

Providence, Rhode Island. 
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